FORM 9-1642
(1-69)

WELL SCHEDULE
U. S. DEPT. OF THE INTERIOR
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION

MASTER CARD

Record No. JCM Source of data BOWC Date 4-73 Map

State County: Walhalla

Lat. 31°10'30"N Long. 87°10'49"W

Local use: John L. Holmes Address: Lybostown

Hyd. lab. data:

Qual. water data:

Frequent sampling: yes

Aperture cards:

Log data:

WELL-DESCRIPTION CARD

Same as on master card

Depth well: 114.8 Meas. report accuracy

Depth cased:

Casing type: Plc

Finish: Portland, gravel, w. horiz. open perf., screen, sed. pt., shored, open concrete, (perf.), (screen), gallery, end

Method: (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) (F) (G) (H) (I) (J) (K) (L) (M) (N) (O) (P) (Q) (R)

Drilled: Air, hybrid, cable, dog, reverse trenching, driven, drive, rot., percussion, rotary, wash, other

Driller: B. Stafford

Lift: (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) (F) (G) (H) (I) (J) multiple, multiple, multiple, none, piston, rot., submers, turb, other

Power: nat (LP)

Descrip. HP: above 4.10 ft below LSD, Alt. HP

Alt. LSD:

Water Level:

Date measure:

Drawdown:

QUALITY OF WATER DATA:

Sp. Conduct:

Taste, color, etc.

U.S. G.P.O. 1972/720-793/96/1303